
INSTALLATION GUIDE
mk7 vw Golf R Downpipe

Tools Required:
13mm Wrench
O2 sensor wrench or 22mm wrench
1”, 6”, 12” extensions
3/8 drive ratchet
12pt 10mm socket
13mm, 16mm, 17mm sockets
6mm, 8mm Allens
#10 triple square
Swivel

WHat’s in the box:
1 Front Downpipe Section
1 Rear Straight Downpipe1 
V-Band Clamp

1. Remove lug caps 
from passenger front wheel 2. Remove passenger front wheel - 17mm 

3. Remove passenger axle heat shield 
- 8mm Allen
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we used a combo of extensions / swivels 
to go through passenger wheel well

4. Remove 16mm bolt holding drive shaft 
heat shield

5. Remove #10 triple square holding 
drive shaft heat shield
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6. car in neutral, engine off - spin driveshaft 
remove three 12pt 10mm drive shaft bolts

7. Remove four 13mm bolts holding 
center drive shaft support

9.Remove two 13mm nuts from the 
Downpipe support bracket 

8. Move driveshaft out of the way



10. Loosen two 13mm nuts from the 
exhaust clamp

11. Remove o2 sensor and unplug completely

12. Remove 6mm Allen from the 
downpipe clamp (turbo outlet)

13. Pull downpipe towards the rear of 
the car to remove from rubber mounts

14. Remove downpipe completely 
- wrestle! 
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2nd Downpipe support bracket nut

15. Install front section of MAP downpipe 
into turbo and rubber mounts 



17. Reinstall o2 sensor - screw on 
sensor first

then route line as to not touch turbo, 
zip tie out of the way

19. Reinstall four 13mm bolts holding 
center drive shaft support

20. Reinstall heat shields - drive shaft 
w/ #10 triple square and 16mm bolt

then 8mm Allen nuts for passenger 
front axle shield
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16. Tighten V-band clamp fully to top 
of downpipe at the turbo

18. Realign the drive shaft and install 
three 12pt 10mm bolts

21. Install rear straight section of the 
MAP downpipe - 13mm V-band tighten fully



23. Make sure everything is fully tight! 24. Attach wheel w/ lug caps - done!

THank you for choosing maperformance!

If you have any problems or concerns during installation of this product, feel free to call or email us: 

1-888-MAPERFORMANCE
ajohnson@maperformance.com

Show us some photos! @maperformance / #maperformance
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22. Tighten 13mm slip joint fully


